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FEDERAL ISSUES 

Federal Reserve Board and OCC Release Amended Foreclosure Consent Orders. On 
February 28, the Federal Reserve Board and the OCC jointly released amendments to their 
enforcement actions against multiple mortgage servicers to resolve allegations that the servicers 
engaged in improper mortgage servicing and foreclosure processing practices. The amendments 
resolve consent orders issued in April 2011 by memorializing several recent agreements in principle 
that provide for $3.6 billion in cash payments and $5.7 billion in other assistance, such as loan 
modifications and forgiveness of deficiency judgments, to 4.2 million borrowers whose homes were 
in foreclosure in 2009 or 2010. For the participating servicers, the amendments also replace the 
requirements related to the Independent Foreclosure Review process set out under the original 
consent orders. The servicers are also required to undertake loss mitigation efforts focused on 
foreclosure prevention, and will continue to be monitored by examiners for implementation of 
corrective actions to address alleged deficient servicing and foreclosure practices. 
  
Cordray and Curry Address AGs Regarding Enforcement Initiatives. On February 26, CFPB 
Director Richard Cordray and Comptroller of the Currency Thomas Curry addressed the National 
Association of Attorneys General. Mr. Cordray's remarks were largely duplicative of those given a 
week earlier to the CFPB Consumer Advisory Board, and again identified several "problems" 
observed by the CFPB. Those problems were (i) deceptive and misleading marketing of consumer 
financial products and services, (ii) "debt traps" that trigger a cycle of debt, such as short-term credit 
products, (iii) "dead ends" in markets such as debt collection, loan servicing, and credit reporting 
where consumers cannot choose their provider and lack typical market influences, and (iv) 
discrimination. With regard to short-term loans, Mr. Cordray identified as an enforcement challenge 
lenders that lack a physical presence, and acknowledged ongoing efforts by the CFPB to address 
"loans that involve off-shore or other jurisdictional issues." In his remarks, Mr. Curry first stressed 
the similar objectives of, and close working relationship among, the OCC, the CFPB, and the 
attorneys general. He then spent the majority of his remarks explaining why most OCC enforcement 
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actions are resolved by settlement, adding that the first enforcement goal of the OCC as a 
"prudential bank supervisor" is remediation. Mr. Curry also responded to criticisms that OCC 
enforcement actions are "insufficiently severe," and noted that the OCC is prepared to litigate if an 
institution refuses to consent. 
  
Senate Confirms Jack Lew as Treasury Secretary. On February 27, the U.S. Senate confirmed 
President Obama's nominee for Treasury Secretary, Jack Lew, by a vote of 71-26. Mr. Lew most 
recently served as President Obama's Chief of Staff, but also twice served as Director of the OMB, 
and held executive positions at Citigroup and New York University.  
  
HUD Launches Fair Housing Complaint Mobile Application. On February 28, HUD launched a 
mobile application for iPhone and iPad that will allow the public to learn about their housing rights 
and file housing discrimination complaints. The application will also inform the housing industry of its 
responsibilities under the FHA. HUD expects the application to assist fair housing groups and other 
civil rights advocacy organizations seeking to enforce fair housing rights. Adaptive mobile pages will 
also allow web content to display properly on all smartphone and tablet brands, and for fair housing 
complaints to be completed and submitted in Spanish. 
  
Servicers Granted Broad Discretion in Effort to Accelerate Release of Sandy Insurance 
Funds. On February 26, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo announced that Fannie Mae, through 
Lender Letter LL-2013-03, and Freddie Mac, through Bulletin 2013-4, implemented new rules to 
accelerate the release of insurance proceeds to homeowners affected by Hurricane Sandy by 
reducing restrictions on how banks and mortgage servicers may release insurance money. Effective 
immediately, for borrowers who were current on their payments before Sandy and have less than 80 
percent damage to their homes, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac servicers have broad discretion to 
disburse insurance proceeds. The New York Department of Financial Services urged banks and 
mortgage servicers to immediately adjust their policies and begin using the new discretion to 
release insurance funds to covered borrowers. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Servicing Policy Changes. On February 22, Fannie Mae issued 
Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-02, reminding servicers that when they deposit 
undisbursed insurance loss draft funds into an interest-bearing account, the account must be for the 
borrower's benefit and, regardless of the mortgage loan's delinquency status, the servicer must 
comply with applicable laws regarding the disbursement of interest earned to the borrower. The 
announcement also introduced a new form for use when referring a borrower to Fannie Mae for the 
exit option that allows a three-month transition with no rent payment required, and updated the form 
to be used when referring a borrower for the exit option that allows up to a twelve-month lease with 
a market rent payment. On February 27, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-
2013-03, describing servicing policy changes and updates to (i) private flood insurance, (ii) 
termination of applicable force-placed insurance, and (iii) special remittance type codes. The private 
flood insurance change follows a related announcement, SEL-2013-02, which, among other things, 
informed sellers that Fannie Mae must accept flood insurance from private providers as an 
alternative to National Flood Insurance Program policies. The insurance-related policies are 
effective immediately, and servicers must report using the new codes for applicable special 
remittances on or after April 1, 2013. 
  
Fannie Mae Updates Property Transfer Policies for Exempt Transactions. On February 27, 
Fannie Mae issued Lender Letter LL-2013-04, clarifying servicers' obligations in connection with the 
transfer of ownership of a property securing a mortgage loan when the due-on-sale or due-on-
transfer provision is not enforceable because the transfer is considered an exempt transaction. For 
such exempt transactions, servicers must implement policies and procedures to promptly identify 
and communicate with the new owner, and must allow the new owner to continue making mortgage 
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payments and pursue an assumption of the mortgage loan as well as a foreclosure prevention 
alternative, if applicable. In addition, for delinquent mortgage loans that are exempt transactions, if 
the new owner is unable to bring the mortgage loan current but may be able to resolve the 
delinquency with a foreclosure prevention alternative and assume the mortgage loan, the servicer 
must collect a Borrower Response Package from the new owner, evaluate the request as if it were a 
borrower, and submit a recommendation to Fannie Mae if the servicer determines a foreclosure 
prevention alternative is appropriate. Finally, servicers are reminded that, in the case of an exempt 
transaction, before finalizing any permanent modification entered into in conjunction with an 
assumption for an MBS Pool mortgage loan, the mortgage loan must be (i) in a continuous state of 
delinquency for at least four consecutive monthly payment dates (or at least eight consecutive 
payment dates in the case of a biweekly mortgage loan) without a full cure of the delinquency, and 
(ii) removed from the MBS pool. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Extends Comment Period for Foreign Bank Rule. On February 22, the 
Federal Reserve Board, citing the "range and complexity of the issues addressed in the 
rulemaking," as well as a "request from the public" for more time, extended the public comment 
period from March 31, 2013 until April 30, 2013 pertaining to its proposal to (i) enhance its oversight 
of certain foreign banks that operate in the U.S., and (ii) move from the SEC to the Federal Reserve 
oversight of foreign bank broker-dealers. 
  
FTC Settles Privacy-By-Design Case against Mobile Device Manufacturer, Plans Forum on 
Threats to Mobile Devices. On February 22, the FTC announced that a mobile device 
manufacturer agreed to settle charges that it placed consumer information at risk by failing to 
employ reasonable and appropriate security practices in the design and customization of the 
software on its mobile devices. The FTC's complaint alleged that the manufacturer failed to (i) 
provide its engineering staff with adequate security training, (ii) review or test the software on its 
mobile devices for potential security vulnerabilities, (iii) follow well-known and commonly accepted 
secure coding practices, and (iv) establish a process for receiving and addressing vulnerability 
reports from third parties. The settlement requires the manufacturer to establish a comprehensive 
security program, deploy software patches to consumers' devices, and undergo independent 
security assessments. The manufacturer also is prohibited from making any false or misleading 
statements about the security and privacy of consumers' data on its devices. Also on February 22, 
the FTC announced that it will host a one-day public forum to address malware, viruses, and other 
similar threats to mobile device users. The June 4, 2013 forum will focus on the security of existing 
and developing mobile technologies and the roles various members of the "mobile ecosystem" can 
play in protecting consumers from security threats. 
  

Ramirez Expected to Chair FTC. On February 28, the FTC announced that President Obama will 
designate Edith Ramirez as Chairman of the FTC, effective March 4, 2013. Ms. Ramirez became an 
FTC commissioner on April 5, 2010, and has focused on promoting competition and innovation in 
the technology and healthcare sectors, protecting vulnerable consumers from deceptive and unfair 
practices, and safeguarding consumer privacy. Prior to joining the FTC, Ms. Ramirez was a lawyer 
in private practice, and before that served as the Vice President on the Board of Commissioners for 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power.  
  
SEC National Examination Program Publishes 2013 Examination Priorities. On February 21, 
the NEP published its examination priorities for 2013. The NEP's market-wide priorities include (i) 
fraud detection and prevention, (ii) corporate governance and enterprise risk management, (iii) 
conflicts of interest, and (iv) technology. The NEP also identifies priorities for its (i) investment 
advisers and investment companies, (ii) broker-dealers, (iii) clearing and transfer agents, and (iv) 
market oversight program areas. For example, for the investment advisers and investment 
companies program area, the NEP plans to focus on certain ongoing risks including (i) safety of 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVylmVGZB2uh6IyhoR21q47g6Mus2jcy5RzcsfK5bZEkOlU4-jHYKp5qECK102X8uoSOnjN87EZAm7G1v1PR-doFR3xAdX3OwhByDvH5FP63gobqGa172AkVOO9RcOOPsjLTSXGwYZdsS-R8gR0higbcOOmKd1v6zrblgLtbsnu0yqNZPMio13b3SbQfQzjKTA=
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assets, (ii) marketing and performance advertising, and (iii) fund governance, as well as certain new 
and emerging risks. 
  
FinCEN Reminds Institutions about Tax Refund Fraud and SAR Filing. On February 26, 
FinCEN issued Advisory FIN-2013-A001 to remind financial institutions of their important role in 
identifying tax refund fraud and provide a list of red flags to aid in such identification. The Advisory 
also reminds institutions that they may be required to filed a SAR if they know, suspect or have 
reason to suspect that a transaction conducted or attempted by, at, or through the financial 
institution (i) involves funds derived from illegal activity or an attempt to disguise funds derived from 
illegal activity, (ii) is designed to evade regulations promulgated under the Bank Secrecy Act, or (iii) 
lacks a business or apparent lawful purpose. Institutions completing a tax refund fraud SAR should 
use the term "tax refund fraud" in the narrative section of the SAR and provide a detailed description 
of the activity, and are encouraged to notify their local IRS Criminal Investigation Field Office of the 
filed SAR. 
  
NIST Requests Information Regarding Cybersecurity Framework. On February 26, the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), issued a request for information to begin developing 
the "Cybersecurity Framework" required by a recent executive order directing NIST to develop a 
framework to reduce cyber risks to critical infrastructure. The request explains that the framework 
will incorporate voluntary consensus standards and industry best practices to the fullest extent 
possible, and should include flexible standards, guidelines, and best practices that provide (i) a 
consultative process to assess the cybersecurity-related risks to organizational missions and 
business functions, (ii) a menu of management, operational, and technical security controls, 
including policies and processes, available to address a range of threats, (iii) a consultative process 
to identify adequate security controls, (iv) metrics to assess and monitor the effectiveness of 
security controls, (v) a comprehensive risk management approach that provides the ability to 
assess, respond to, and monitor information security-related risks and provide industry leadership 
with necessary information to help make ongoing risk-based decisions, and (vi) a menu of privacy 
controls. The goal of the framework development process is to (i) identify existing cybersecurity 
standards, guidelines, frameworks, and best practices that are applicable to increase the security of 
critical infrastructure sectors and other interested entities, (ii) specify high-priority gaps for which 
new or revised standards are needed, and (iii) collaboratively develop action plans by which those 
gaps can be addressed. NIST asks that comments be provided by April 8, 2013. 

STATE ISSUES 

New York Warns Payday Loan Debt Collectors. On February 22, the New York Department of 
Financial Services (DFS) sent letters to all debt collectors in the state to remind them that it is illegal 
to attempt to collect a debt on a payday loan made in New York, even if such loans were made on 
the Internet. Under New York law, nonbank lenders and state-charted banks are prohibited from 
making loans or forbearances under $250,000 at an interest rate of 16 percent or higher. Any loans 
made in violation of those limitations are void and cannot be collected by a debt collector. The DFS 
claims that "[l]enders attempt to skirt New York's prohibition on payday lending by offering loans 
over the Internet, hoping to avoid prosecution." The DS states that, regardless of the method used 
to make the loan, payday loans made in New York are not valid debts and cannot lawfully be 
collected. 
  
Illinois Adopts Court Rules Governing Foreclosure Cases. On February 22, the Illinois Supreme 
Court announced additional rules governing the state's home foreclosure process. The three rules, 
respectively, (i) add requirements for mortgage foreclosure mediation programs in state circuit 
courts and counties (Rule 99.1); (ii) establish required practice, procedure, and notice obligations by 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVZybYXyp81nyiJgTG2OBC097b5lDgjbvcfaNsDYNNEZpvrg9f6ZnkQjZzSXUXaGrMMuuPlDFGp21_xPwryr2TD0Bfee4EfAwZ0PsuiZZv0_4fCtOSNbp9Ha3LhVrCgm8ztpvC7ziJ1TL3MbOpOcr5UY9S_AVtdSUF2O2yaLEP1_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVSp-30VrZftySJIHFWYo7hx7r53lHPmzWvRqQQVew3JWhJyuSZsvy1vkDU9uOVOnJC-CTdqnm18ltwNfWaBmEyW7T9lThpcJRb5lG-N4pMcU1AE9QJrI4umV4kDSj_YNx_z_Qcyf6o72eUtiJCLdhyKkgcU6iUWUrcdh2_c43RsX62v55HY8boSeEZCvQaXME=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUK1c7TB_NudqHOPGA0J5Qiom9n7sM-vHraJcA4cjGjrBzfogWG1F_bO205J17g6gq9wB2q3wBWRsyAPMmVe-L1zbFsDg39M1BX6vGImo1IBo1s6YRboIh7JsdLFizE_TdHLet4K04pDkTm7rd5rlq9fdx3xsWXWXAf65vDlsmyMg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeW-UClmVsd8Ho9xY4PbO2JY4kMxTZcQwK7xVIecUHgmCyYaRC0tlKC9qyYLROwdJ7OJmCmhJter1VA87OAHxqLot6bc2uNh8-8OBsPJPgMZfPTe5DJ3mIt9Up_0_FL0aA_uV9xlfSEiNOUuNxZQK0A6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeV9XG60-To_dh0GZoIpY7SZ0dsah-P949Ah_Ob-y18zITr775KYC6fAoTn4JtYzsarH1xl33fXRY1QSpbhnrNErDbnxZxdx54k70zDU_MHJjUa6Hcs5Udu1lxXRwrYoMocn-f6SqvDAVorpLo747dSKthWHwROw9BE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWBcwTD7n8HnBm0cdjE8djFCeAQbddAXS5J4PFJGg3kttgSnKvhfnBS-1WEer6qvgZz0YTvgK5Y19KCLSC4-68eiz32iYoTkYDvoZCPXPGy3E4MRa9SRu_8IdaTaWEo9r7k2Osts7k038nw10CM1sFuAiQGRDaHfCPa_9p6nVRS5J-9aGIJeFuU
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the lender as plaintiff (Rule 113); and (iii) require a lender to attest that it has complied with the 
requirements of any loss mitigation program which applies to the specific home loan (Rule 114). 
With regard to this final rule, a judge may deny entry of a foreclosure judgment absent the required 
affidavit. All of the rules take effect on March 1, 2013. Those counties and circuit courts that already 
have mortgage foreclosure mediation programs in place, including Cook, Will, Peoria, Madison, 
Bond, McLean and Cane, have until June 1, 2013 to bring their programs into compliance with the 
new statewide rule on mediation programs. 
  
Virginia Amends Mortgage Originator Licensing Statute. On February 20, Virginia enacted HB 
1803, which conforms Virginia law to federal SAFE Act regulations, as recommended by the Virginia 
Housing Commission. The bill (i) expands the definition of a mortgage loan originator to include an 
individual who represents to the public that he can or will take an application for, or offer or 
negotiate the terms of, a residential mortgage loan, (ii) exempts from licensing requirements any 
individual acting as a loan originator in financing the sale of his or her own residence, (iii) specifies 
conditions under which an attorney engaged in mortgage loan origination activities is exempt from 
licensing requirements, (iv) removes the definition of "federal banking agencies", and (v) defines the 
term "employee." 

COURTS 

U.S. Supreme Court Rejects SEC's Bid for More Time to Bring Civil Fraud Enforcement 
Action. On February 27, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the clock on the five-year statute of 
limitations for the SEC to pursue civil fraud claims under the Investment Advisers Act begins to run 
when the fraud occurs, and not when it is discovered, because the "discovery rule" does not apply 
to government enforcement actions for civil penalties. Gabelli v. SEC, No. 11-1274, 2013 WL 
691002 (Feb. 27, 2013). The Court's holding followed an investment adviser's appeal from a 
Second Circuit decision that, under the discovery rule, the statute of limitations had not accrued until 
the fraud was discovered or could have been discovered with reasonable diligence because the 
claims sounded in fraud. The Court reversed the Second Circuit's decision and remanded for further 
proceedings on the basis that extending the fraud discovery rule to government civil penalty 
enforcement actions would improperly leave defendants exposed to government action for an 
uncertain period beyond the five years after their alleged misdeeds. The Court explained that the 
discovery rule is meant to preserve the claims of parties who have no reason to suspect fraud, but 
that the government, here the SEC, is different insofar as it is specifically tasked with rooting out 
fraud and possesses several legal tools to that end. The Court also observed that, unlike a standard 
victim of fraud seeking only recompense, the government also seeks remedies intended to punish. 
  
U.S. Supreme Court Upholds Discretion to Award Costs to Prevailing FDCPA Defendant 
Creditors. On February 26, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the FDCPA does not limit a court's 
discretion under federal rules to award costs to a prevailing defendant creditor alleged to have 
violated the Act. Marx v. Gen. Revenue Corp., No. 11-1175, 2013 WL 673254 (Feb. 26, 2013). The 
Tenth Circuit had earlier held that the defendant creditor did not violate the FDCPA, and that the 
creditor could be awarded costs under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1). On appeal, the 
debtor, supported by the United States as amicus, argued that any statute specifically providing for 
costs displaces Rule 54(d)(1), regardless of whether it is contrary to the Rule. The relevant FDCPA 
provision, §1692k(a)(3), provides that "[o]n a finding by the court that an action under this section 
was brought in bad faith and for the purpose of harassment, the court may award to the defendant 
attorney's fees reasonable in relation to the work expended and costs." The Court affirmed the 
Tenth Circuit and held that the language and context of §1692k(a)(3) indicate that Congress did not 
intend it to prohibit courts from awarding costs. The Court explained that (i) the statute is best read 
as codifying a court's pre-existing authority to award both attorney's fees and costs, (ii) by including 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVVWSjmau3Z08iBBwHDdDrszxXENgqPj2TBXjvmncexe8BwBntD6A1aAP5uWgvuAm9i6PyNCmQbsPMVdlrLKtOPNz8KR6dfxIcW6PkOmtE6jiLOkMlnVijRbt-XyOKp5ZSdYZrOWniTDB9oix4o5RicsjiL5RyLxeW0MjYsKbXuLFmwC48ONB9o
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeXehn6C4wblk3QrGxIanJUmgsRnVCe0i4ir92qLprDn4NihTT0il6Ue2i7WiNTaWCUJnLl8eonN4b-osA96JeCw3prBCFA6NgBvejkoFTOqb2OqJRgbxGdMouZ8XMmlgaWP4h7x7wXrdJfKwzjeBgNX1ZFFxuLpCtpXgSCq4FOFQdzjGVaC8u3w
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUI3pBbM9DGcYHNHm0EyFI3iVg1k5UNaL_O9RA845Re_ovRSwm5-7G5t60Uh5eVGcFpU9Hzawq7lft2A7S_9VmYd90jRsNta6kXR0PSVRAjLX3X3wbVAsvKBulQbyi2zBLugGpC3pTcvv6KFzgo9y0u8PIOHAkzddI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUI3pBbM9DGcYHNHm0EyFI3iVg1k5UNaL_O9RA845Re_ovRSwm5-7G5t60Uh5eVGcFpU9Hzawq7lft2A7S_9VmYd90jRsNta6kXR0PSVRAjLX3X3wbVAsvKBulQbyi2zBLugGpC3pTcvv6KFzgo9y0u8PIOHAkzddI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVXR5L78bfSrjo2fzMZvJS9xeI6j0bUc5bp3BsKYsjOlDGPvLaRLUdAHDKj15hqZPnMDFwJ5gKBifo7ombVkR7lG8yp_ThoM3XKCQugyjZDyJI7EPyBJRI49MFKSo5NDz-mDDPB-nCOGEd5Hcq0rFdHr8RAmDsSjM4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWq2RQOuZSkOppQk9U7F0Nywsh_ECeAXO9DpeC7aSc_JcWiN029Kljj7O3Z9S8Xl3mJO6pRQqR0UOC4QZghp2LwV4IfqUd3Njjm3l-2KAdaxub1t_c4mDqpACFWNoH8j3y3G2WLMt0WpamcBJTtGTn_xFIwrzrua9w=
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"and costs" in the second sentence of the statute, Congress foreclosed the argument that 
defendants can only recover attorney's fees when plaintiffs bring an action in bad faith and removed 
any doubt that defendants may also recover costs in such cases, and (iii) the statutory language 
sharply contrasts with that of other statutes in which Congress has placed conditions on awarding 
costs to prevailing defendants. 
  
Florida Supreme Court Limits Discretion to Strike Voluntary Dismissals of Foreclosure 
Actions. The Florida Supreme Court recently held that when a borrower alleges fraud on the court 
as a basis for setting aside a lender's notice of voluntary dismissal of a foreclosure action, the trial 
court has jurisdiction to sanction the lender by reinstating the dismissed action only when the fraud 
resulted in the lender securing affirmative relief to the detriment of the borrower before voluntarily 
dismissing the case to prevent the court from undoing the improperly obtained relief. Pino v. Bank of 
New York, No. SC11-697, 2013 WL 452109 (Fla. Feb. 7, 2013). In the trial court foreclosure 
proceeding, the defendant borrower had challenged the plaintiff lender's assignment documents as 
fraudulent and moved for sanctions, after which the lender voluntarily dismissed the case without 
prejudice before a decision could be rendered on the motion. The trial court denied the borrower's 
subsequent motion to vacate the notice of voluntary dismissal, reinstate the proceeding, and then 
dismiss it again with prejudice. The Florida Fourth District Appellate Court affirmed, but certified to 
the Florida Supreme Court the question of whether a trial court has jurisdiction or inherent authority 
to grant relief from a voluntary dismissal where the motion alleges a fraud on the court but the 
plaintiff has obtained no affirmative relief. The Florida Supreme Court then affirmed the Fourth 
District and held that the trial court did not have jurisdiction or inherent authority to reinstate the 
dismissed foreclosure action because the lender did not obtain affirmative relief before taking the 
voluntary dismissal, and as such, measures other than reinstatement existed to protect the 
borrower. Finally, in light of concerns regarding the abuses that can occur from the filing of 
fraudulent pleadings, the court requested the Civil Procedure Rules Committee to review those 
concerns and make recommendations for possible amendments to governing rules. 

MISCELLANY 

 
European Lawmakers Agree to New Capital Rules and Caps on Bank Executive Pay. On 
February 28, the European Parliament announced that negotiators from the Parliament and the 
European Council agreed to alter bank capital rules and limit executive pay. The capital 
requirements, developed to implement aspects of Basel III, would raise to eight percent the 
minimum thresholds of high quality capital that banks must retain. The announcement does not 
specify what types of capital would satisfy the requirement, but does indicate that good quality 
capital would be mostly Tier 1 capital. With regard to executive pay, the base salary-to-bonus ratio 
would be 1:1, but the ratio could increase to a maximum of 1:2 with the approval of at least 65 
percent of shareholders owning half the shares represented, or of 75 percent of votes if there is no 
quorum. Further, if a bonus is increased above 1:1, then a quarter of the whole bonus would be 
deferred for at least five years. Finally, the legislation would require banks to disclose to the 
European Commission certain information that subsequently would be made public, including 
profits, taxes paid, and subsidies received country by country. The European Parliament is 
expected to vote on the legislation in mid-April, and each member state also must approve the 
legislation. Once approved, member states must implement the rules through their national laws by 
January 2014. 

FIRM NEWS 

Jonathan Cannon will speak at the Lenders One Winter Conference in Kissimmee, Florida, on 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWHl2hBBxL5nvDE_YeD7layuIM0ys_pAjAxxlKp7NNPGKjGDrPdtcwWslhyqN6W9QdRzBJyJf7O2yY4vzWLduQzc-e4JJspQ6Q6eTeKJDWdQ0xeR9J1Vk1h_FdVBIPXewq9p8Fy_7ycU1ofAx-pHjty2HJelHgCVWc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUGrOD62Z5K4SLEeZs6tYYqK_DDc1B952MomYg3u4nIbOAZw1exhzdd0LHuzYGny9ERiQ85BmmYJNqYenaFjYvkiUw_4Kcgu-SEUBxYmRunCEkZMKM-06uggv22wuU3D5iW5TADk4kIemfKWkjGlK_Z3spxkm6A1upTacrZuc2GIS7h3UwkpDcXsY-1JnE7VdQ04U9EfYnh4pbFJtXUfgV05ICQGjrkdrfc6cSRGgUfEQU0NkRjNsMTxWLElWwtJx8RQ-ITPtVb25bO3kaYj0Q5IA6_bSFxrI8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWybUlg2LpxOPYSvK8elswT9C_K0Dg2YGDWWh0FlGkvZfZYVIgOkm5DU71BqOVnAhUNCmXKziy8xKGMe6Au6T1iC1pDaBc41HQN705_tu2fQPvuIBe7nklgZJxs6j3XMuliX1WjkKkeKC2zJIX44B6mQF5KHA754Jglv_S59yYdCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWhFpvZDgpDbDoAU4h5CDMKCMlhe9lyO45lyMVvLuHBpxjcQPTj-D6gfMqGirqwxH1ZwN8GQzVSIQaEDCNAa4OTdWAGq1T3c4BKHpK1kIcbwQ==
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March 4, 2013. His topics are the new qualified mortgage/ability to repay rules, and the new loan 
originator compensation rules. 
  
Thomas Sporkin and James Shreve will speak at the International Association of Privacy 
Professionals Global Privacy Summit in Washington, DC on March 7, 2013. The session, 
"Demystifying SEC Guidance on Cybersecurity Risk," will discuss guidance from the SEC's Division 
of Corporate Finance on how and when actual or possible cybersecurity incidents and their costs 
should be included in public filings.   
  
Donna Wilson will be a panelist at the Second Annual Round Table on Current "Hot Topics" and 
Legal Developments Facing the Retail and Fashion Industries on March 7, 2013 in New York, NY. 
  
Andrew Sandler will participate in the "Fair Lending Forum" at CBA Live 2013, the Consumer 
Bankers Association's annual conference for retail banking leaders, to be held March 11-13, 2013 in 
Phoenix, AZ. 
  
John Redding will speak on March 12, 2013 at the Independent Community Bankers of America 
National Convention in Las Vegas, NV about the impact of the CFPB's new mortgage origination 
and servicing rules on community banks. 
  
Andrew Schilling will be a panelist for "False Claims Act: Enforcement and Compliance Issues 
Explored," a Knowledge Congress CLE webcast, on March 13, 2013. This event will present an 
overview of the False Claims Act and address regulatory updates and enforcement developments, 
key takeaways from related cases, identifying risks for potential FCA violations, and developing a 
robust compliance program.  
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the National Community Reinvestment Coalition Annual Conference, 
March 20-23, 2013 in Washington, D.C.  Mr. Sandler's workshop is entitled "The Future of Fair 
Lending: Key Lessons from 2012". 
  
Joseph Reilly will speak on an October Research webinar hosted by RESPA News titled "Part 1: 
The New Loan Servicing Standards Webinar," at 2:00 pm on March 21, 2013. Mr. Reilly will discuss 
components of CFPB's new rules for mortgage servicing and compliance strategies. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker will speak at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel on which she is participating will focus on 
CFPB enforcement actions. 
  
Jonice Gray Tucker and Valerie Hletko will moderate a panel entitled "Extreme Makeover: 
Consumer Protection Edition" at the American Bar Association's Business Law Section Spring 
Meeting on April 4, 2013 in Washington, D.C. The panel will focus on the CFPB's new regulations 
and related compliance expectations. 
  
Andrew Sandler will speak at the 39th Annual Bankers Legal Conference which will be held April 4-
5, 2013 at The Westin Austin at the Domain. 
  
James Parkinson will speak in New York, NY on May 14-15, 2013 at the ACI conference on "FCPA 
and Anti-Corruption for the Life Sciences Industry."  
  
Andrea Mitchell will speak at an American Bankers Association Fair Lending Workshop on June 8, 
2013 in Chicago, IL, offered in connection with the ABA Regulatory Compliance Conference. The 
Fair Lending Workshop will review current fair lending hot topics and how institutions can manage 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeW-UClmVsd8HlCPnxoN4Uemu3hDnVVXo3lqsrsOkSQHQK_cazfC_cEK21OQVOEjWRzviEW7251DgkVntFB84O9qgF9NZKlmkxxwOQ-oYFnVaoBn52JS9yZMPdVpE2H5HF44AHCWejP4zQZEXnju56AO3rYMbbNVVozpukmH8rO2cg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWIFqyTiXgOUFbWIWkzsCz7eIz_THPJlN9IW-5VWbo25lax7M4Ad6CYDaWbyACa_dw06jOX_wu_xUelgvCTG7NDRBvEkCw5XH4YDV0VxLgyLSE9T3v1Tc_AiBpwkK53mqsaS6cD-U9nZG52x7hczRziUqyG6Bxn0qY=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUFilQKlVmgg-TXAtscxsSZe3MZ7t2mAVf8e1jRc6ZrhHDd4KIVwse-c0XS7MG8575UDkl8QkRT6SIDBLLgZxvbxajDKKurlhZRtxVdP2zxnrujpaIuEObFsiD0iTK4pike5hEH-pLjQTBpbpAMLucnhDP46cI2AzPILEwRSOv5a0TkSPf3S5f2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVEYcemNhh7oZduLQ_S7EBXlR0GA28ya9Nc329j-0TzbjgUVJYQQ92wamcjoRQkwzyeVzeTUw0JKbFgnQChaNDSPv92NVXc1wLpZ-TvG806tpm553ttWhhTpxNT2Lstup_gB1ITr1JXUoRIqF4wMiYPo0ME9YlP5BE=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeXRvTpB-6Xne25MiIygDMZLxmOT2DAExsUPrEQlX5vPyg2ScBYShMInBP-5dAEMGjInHXPyoD6ToSA4kEdQnp9ujSIlGztySCusMIsA3LJ5pKcLWMzEED2avyprUcMGtZf-EgrctPHvk7nOlZWtN4btaUqyY5pD4Fjepp9UJJLI-Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWxSVtKEEuzOtKRXxVA2Nvby0B8KzLRv4vVrpD5RozrhBMmfCDFGwqpQTRsnQOe-HfSLisi14v_vU3nHmglz3_KH-iQtWcUCLK2we9CEGcpZCuAgOCiaEVAs7lILmdgjp873X9hzdKfCg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVJOvraLPt2vWL5tDWxD5ldozTs5e6RxR-0CZnyHSv3XwvWbZ1ViajNGDlIQUu3AusQ_m6SwgQc8CfjOmpsVFV5lTMDm3kTWudiyMn9n3pVvR_Hs9Ui0tIpiAiPN1Cz31vHdCwzMgQHfuhMlZx2hb9LHG_w9KfuJb0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeW-RQXj7QrQDGcn5qGJZN-J34mMKM5CeSVlSVray5TrvuiX_i9NLNMzCHkdxgc9Uv039TCx-el63IMshcesmpbeS-O6yonVmrDTU0GcEMuwYz4e7kWaqv-H5bVdXcZJOMnxZpBvR0zz3w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeW-RQXj7QrQDGcn5qGJZN-J34mMKM5CeSVlSVray5TrvuiX_i9NLNMzCHkdxgc9Uv039TCx-el63IMshcesmpbeS-O6yonVmrDTU0GcEMuwYz4e7kWaqv-H5bVdXcZJOMnxZpBvR0zz3w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVx43XI7NAMf63ciHZpE6WLhahm5HSzNtLj3MTH2ehy08XQQqE7uG4GccL691okearFD9-HkAszcuyEwdYt6RV6jjW750KXHh5wAvli9KqabhOrGOBZX7TqjxbuRLL5WUMOBzAIgEt2FlgvML4Bq5YLzNVOolW3gdu2naIm7ZV-Ig==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVbJGxUl_UUKIFyZVBFouOQt4TzycyjoJPgE03-5IwEulScyvRDHAUM7ReGKHd8Qv1_8qXAH-x9pGRa9ykZJNi-Lj6BAgDtTQwCGjPivimYNB7k65b45-3Oc9Bkw-8MVNK75baiZjkztPQ5E3MWaonxoWUtd5CBQ5s=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVbJGxUl_UUKIFyZVBFouOQt4TzycyjoJPgE03-5IwEulScyvRDHAUM7ReGKHd8Qv1_8qXAH-x9pGRa9ykZJNi-Lj6BAgDtTQwCGjPivimYNB7k65b45-3Oc9Bkw-8MVNK75baiZjkztPQ5E3MWaonxoWUtd5CBQ5s=
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or mitigate fair lending obstacles and demonstrate compliance with fair lending laws and 
regulations. 
 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Donna Wilson and Brandon Reilly published "California's Homeowner Bill of Rights" in the January 
2013 edition of Mortgage Banking. 
  
Andrew Schilling published "U.S. Using Subpoenas Under 1989 Act as New Tool to Probe Financial 
Firms," on January 3, 2013 on Reuters' Financial Regulatory Forum.  
  
Margo Tank and David Whitaker authored "Is Regulatory Uncertainty an Impediment to Mobile 
Payments," which was published on PaymentsJournal.com on January 23, 2013. 
  
Amanda Raines and A.J. Dhaliwal published "Petitions to Modify or Set Aside CFPB Civil 
Investigative Demands (CIDs): Analysis of Recent Decisions" on January 29, 2013, as part of the 
LexisNexis 2013 Emerging Issues commentary series. 
  
Ben Saul, Aaron Mahler, and Jared Kelly published "Know the Standard of FDIC Liability for 
Community Banks" in Law360 on February 5, 2013. 
  
David Baris and Jared Kelly recently published a book entitled "FDIC Director Suits - Lessons 
Learned." The authors reviewed all of the FDIC's current civil suits against directors of failed banks 
and savings institutions -34 cases as of the book's printing, involving over 250 directors-and 
extracted key points for consideration. The book is available for purchase here. 
 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.buckleysandler.com) 

With more than 150 lawyers in Washington, New York, Los Angeles, and Orange County, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges of its financial services 
industry and other corporate and individual clients across the full range of government enforcement 
actions, complex and class action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. 
The Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. "The best at what 
they do in the country." (Chambers USA). 
 
Please visit us at the following locations: 

Washington: 1250 24th Street NW, Suite 700, Washington, DC 20037, (202) 349-8000 
New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, (212) 600-2400 
Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, (310) 424-3900 
Orange County: 3121 Michelson Drive, Suite 210, Irvine, CA 92612, (949)398-1360 
  
We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of interest to be covered 
in future editions of InfoBytes.  Email infobytes@buckleysandler.com. 
 
In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be found here. 
 
For back issues of InfoBytes, please see: http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 
 
InfoBytes is not intended as legal advice to any person or firm. It is provided as a client service and 
information herein is drawn from various public sources, including other publications. 
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MORTGAGES 

Federal Reserve Board and OCC Release Amended Foreclosure Consent Orders. On 
February 28, the Federal Reserve Board and the OCC jointly released amendments to their 
enforcement actions against multiple mortgage servicers to resolve allegations that the servicers 
engaged in improper mortgage servicing and foreclosure processing practices. The amendments 
resolve consent orders issued in April 2011 by memorializing several recent agreements in principle 
that provide for $3.6 billion in cash payments and $5.7 billion in other assistance, such as loan 
modifications and forgiveness of deficiency judgments, to 4.2 million borrowers whose homes were 
in foreclosure in 2009 or 2010. For the participating servicers, the amendments also replace the 
requirements related to the Independent Foreclosure Review process set out under the original 
consent orders. The servicers are also required to undertake loss mitigation efforts focused on 
foreclosure prevention, and will continue to be monitored by examiners for implementation of 
corrective actions to address alleged deficient servicing and foreclosure practices. 
  
HUD Launches Fair Housing Complaint Mobile Application. On February 28, HUD launched a 
mobile application for iPhone and iPad that will allow the public to learn about their housing rights 
and file housing discrimination complaints. The application will also inform the housing industry of its 
responsibilities under the FHA. HUD expects the application to assist fair housing groups and other 
civil rights advocacy organizations seeking to enforce fair housing rights. Adaptive mobile pages will 
also allow web content to display properly on all smartphone and tablet brands, and for fair housing 
complaints to be completed and submitted in Spanish. 
  
Servicers Granted Broad Discretion in Effort to Accelerate Release of Sandy Insurance 
Funds. On February 26, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo announced that Fannie Mae, through 
Lender Letter LL-2013-03, and Freddie Mac, through Bulletin 2013-4, implemented new rules to 
accelerate the release of insurance proceeds to homeowners affected by Hurricane Sandy by 
reducing restrictions on how banks and mortgage servicers may release insurance money. Effective 
immediately, for borrowers who were current on their payments before Sandy and have less than 80 
percent damage to their homes, Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac servicers have broad discretion to 
disburse insurance proceeds. The New York Department of Financial Services urged banks and 
mortgage servicers to immediately adjust their policies and begin using the new discretion to 
release insurance funds to covered borrowers. 
  
Fannie Mae Announces Servicing Policy Changes. On February 22, Fannie Mae issued 
Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2013-02, reminding servicers that when they deposit 
undisbursed insurance loss draft funds into an interest-bearing account, the account must be for the 
borrower's benefit and, regardless of the mortgage loan's delinquency status, the servicer must 
comply with applicable laws regarding the disbursement of interest earned to the borrower. The 
announcement also introduced a new form for use when referring a borrower to Fannie Mae for the 
exit option that allows a three-month transition with no rent payment required, and updated the form 
to be used when referring a borrower for the exit option that allows up to a twelve-month lease with 
a market rent payment. On February 27, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-
2013-03, describing servicing policy changes and updates to (i) private flood insurance, (ii) 
termination of applicable force-placed insurance, and (iii) special remittance type codes. The private 
flood insurance change follows a related announcement, SEL-2013-02, which, among other things, 
informed sellers that Fannie Mae must accept flood insurance from private providers as an 
alternative to National Flood Insurance Program policies. The insurance-related policies are 
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effective immediately, and servicers must report using the new codes for applicable special 
remittances on or after April 1, 2013. 
  
Fannie Mae Updates Property Transfer Policies for Exempt Transactions. On February 27, 
Fannie Mae issued Lender Letter LL-2013-04, clarifying servicers' obligations in connection with the 
transfer of ownership of a property securing a mortgage loan when the due-on-sale or due-on-
transfer provision is not enforceable because the transfer is considered an exempt transaction. For 
such exempt transactions, servicers must implement policies and procedures to promptly identify 
and communicate with the new owner, and must allow the new owner to continue making mortgage 
payments and pursue an assumption of the mortgage loan as well as a foreclosure prevention 
alternative, if applicable. In addition, for delinquent mortgage loans that are exempt transactions, if 
the new owner is unable to bring the mortgage loan current but may be able to resolve the 
delinquency with a foreclosure prevention alternative and assume the mortgage loan, the servicer 
must collect a Borrower Response Package from the new owner, evaluate the request as if it were a 
borrower, and submit a recommendation to Fannie Mae if the servicer determines a foreclosure 
prevention alternative is appropriate. Finally, servicers are reminded that, in the case of an exempt 
transaction, before finalizing any permanent modification entered into in conjunction with an 
assumption for an MBS Pool mortgage loan, the mortgage loan must be (i) in a continuous state of 
delinquency for at least four consecutive monthly payment dates (or at least eight consecutive 
payment dates in the case of a biweekly mortgage loan) without a full cure of the delinquency, and 
(ii) removed from the MBS pool. 
  
Illinois Adopts Court Rules Governing Foreclosure Cases. On February 22, the Illinois Supreme 
Court announced additional rules governing the state's home foreclosure process. The three rules, 
respectively, (i) add requirements for mortgage foreclosure mediation programs in state circuit 
courts and counties (Rule 99.1); (ii) establish required practice, procedure, and notice obligations by 
the lender as plaintiff (Rule 113); and (iii) require a lender to attest that it has complied with the 
requirements of any loss mitigation program which applies to the specific home loan (Rule 114). 
With regard to this final rule, a judge may deny entry of a foreclosure judgment absent the required 
affidavit. All of the rules take effect on March 1, 2013. Those counties and circuit courts that already 
have mortgage foreclosure mediation programs in place, including Cook, Will, Peoria, Madison, 
Bond, McLean and Cane, have until June 1, 2013 to bring their programs into compliance with the 
new statewide rule on mediation programs. 
  
Virginia Amends Mortgage Originator Licensing Statute. On February 20, Virginia enacted HB 
1803, which conforms Virginia law to federal SAFE Act regulations, as recommended by the Virginia 
Housing Commission. The bill (i) expands the definition of a mortgage loan originator to include an 
individual who represents to the public that he can or will take an application for, or offer or 
negotiate the terms of, a residential mortgage loan, (ii) exempts from licensing requirements any 
individual acting as a loan originator in financing the sale of his or her own residence, (iii) specifies 
conditions under which an attorney engaged in mortgage loan origination activities is exempt from 
licensing requirements, (iv) removes the definition of "federal banking agencies", and (v) defines the 
term "employee." 
  
Florida Supreme Court Limits Discretion to Strike Voluntary Dismissals of Foreclosure 
Actions. The Florida Supreme Court recently held that when a borrower alleges fraud on the court 
as a basis for setting aside a lender's notice of voluntary dismissal of a foreclosure action, the trial 
court has jurisdiction to sanction the lender by reinstating the dismissed action only when the fraud 
resulted in the lender securing affirmative relief to the detriment of the borrower before voluntarily 
dismissing the case to prevent the court from undoing the improperly obtained relief. Pino v. Bank of 
New York, No. SC11-697, 2013 WL 452109 (Fla. Feb. 7, 2013). In the trial court foreclosure 
proceeding, the defendant borrower had challenged the plaintiff lender's assignment documents as 
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fraudulent and moved for sanctions, after which the lender voluntarily dismissed the case without 
prejudice before a decision could be rendered on the motion. The trial court denied the borrower's 
subsequent motion to vacate the notice of voluntary dismissal, reinstate the proceeding, and then 
dismiss it again with prejudice. The Florida Fourth District Appellate Court affirmed, but certified to 
the Florida Supreme Court the question of whether a trial court has jurisdiction or inherent authority 
to grant relief from a voluntary dismissal where the motion alleges a fraud on the court but the 
plaintiff has obtained no affirmative relief. The Florida Supreme Court then affirmed the Fourth 
District and held that the trial court did not have jurisdiction or inherent authority to reinstate the 
dismissed foreclosure action because the lender did not obtain affirmative relief before taking the 
voluntary dismissal, and as such, measures other than reinstatement existed to protect the 
borrower. Finally, in light of concerns regarding the abuses that can occur from the filing of 
fraudulent pleadings, the court requested the Civil Procedure Rules Committee to review those 
concerns and make recommendations for possible amendments to governing rules. 

BANKING 

Cordray and Curry Address AGs Regarding Enforcement Initiatives. On February 26, CFPB 
Director Richard Cordray and Comptroller of the Currency Tom Curry addressed the National 
Association of Attorneys General. Mr. Cordray's remarks were largely duplicative of those given a 
week earlier to the CFPB Consumer Advisory Board, and again identified several "problems" 
observed by the CFPB. Those problems were (i) deceptive and misleading marketing of consumer 
financial products and services, (ii) "debt traps" that trigger a cycle of debt, such as short-term credit 
products, (iii) "dead ends" in markets such as debt collection, loan servicing, and credit reporting 
where consumers cannot choose their provider and lack typical market influences, and (iv) 
discrimination. With regard to short-term loans, Mr. Cordray identified as an enforcement challenge 
lenders that lack a physical presence, and acknowledged ongoing efforts by the CFPB to address 
"loans that involve off-shore or other jurisdictional issues." In his remarks, Mr. Curry first stressed 
the similar objectives of, and close working relationship among, the OCC, the CFPB, and the 
attorneys general. He then spent the majority of his remarks explaining why most OCC enforcement 
actions are resolved by settlement, adding that the first enforcement goal of the OCC as a 
"prudential bank supervisor" is remediation. Mr. Curry also responded to criticisms that OCC 
enforcement actions are "insufficiently severe," and noted that the OCC is prepared to litigate if an 
institution refuses to consent. 
  
Senate Confirms Jack Lew as Treasury Secretary. On February 27, the U.S. Senate confirmed 
President Obama's nominee for Treasury Secretary, Jack Lew, by a vote of 71-26. Mr. Lew most 
recently served as President Obama's Chief of Staff, but also twice served as Director of the OMB, 
and held executive positions at Citigroup and New York University. 
  
European Lawmakers Agree to New Capital Rules and Caps on Bank Executive Pay. On 
February 28, the European Parliament announced that negotiators from the Parliament and the 
European Council agreed to alter bank capital rules and limit executive pay. The capital 
requirements, developed to implement aspects of Basel III, would raise to eight percent the 
minimum thresholds of high quality capital that banks must retain. The announcement does not 
specify what types of capital would satisfy the requirement, but does indicate that good quality 
capital would be mostly Tier 1 capital. With regard to executive pay, the base salary-to-bonus ratio 
would be 1:1, but the ratio could increase to a maximum of 1:2 with the approval of at least 65 
percent of shareholders owning half the shares represented, or of 75 percent of votes if there is no 
quorum. Further, if a bonus is increased above 1:1, then a quarter of the whole bonus would be 
deferred for at least five years. Finally, the legislation would require banks to disclose to the 
European Commission certain information that subsequently would be made public, including 
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profits, taxes paid, and subsidies received country by country. The European Parliament is 
expected to vote on the legislation in mid-April, and each member state also must approve the 
legislation. Once approved, member states must implement the rules through their national laws by 
January 2014. 
  
Federal Reserve Board Extends Comment Period for Foreign Bank Rule. On February 22, the 
Federal Reserve Board, citing the "range and complexity of the issues addressed in the 
rulemaking," as well as a "request from the public" for more time, extended the public comment 
period from March 31, 2013 until April 30, 2013 pertaining to its proposal to (i) enhance its oversight 
of certain foreign banks that operate in the U.S., and (ii) move from the SEC to the Federal Reserve 
oversight of foreign bank broker-dealers. 
  
FinCEN Reminds Institutions about Tax Refund Fraud and SAR Filing. On February 26, 
FinCEN issued Advisory FIN-2013-A001 to remind financial institutions of their important role in 
identifying tax refund fraud and provide a list of red flags to aid in such identification. The Advisory 
also reminds institutions that they may be required to filed a SAR if they know, suspect or have 
reason to suspect that a transaction conducted or attempted by, at, or through the financial 
institution (i) involves funds derived from illegal activity or an attempt to disguise funds derived from 
illegal activity, (ii) is designed to evade regulations promulgated under the Bank Secrecy Act, or (iii) 
lacks a business or apparent lawful purpose. Institutions completing a tax refund fraud SAR should 
use the term "tax refund fraud" in the narrative section of the SAR and provide a detailed description 
of the activity, and are encouraged to notify their local IRS Criminal Investigation Field Office of the 
filed SAR. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

Cordray and Curry Address AGs Regarding Enforcement Initiatives. On February 26, CFPB 
Director Richard Cordray and Comptroller of the Currency Thomas Curry addressed the National 
Association of Attorneys General. Mr. Cordray's remarks were largely duplicative of those given a 
week earlier to the CFPB Consumer Advisory Board, and again identified several "problems" 
observed by the CFPB. Those problems were (i) deceptive and misleading marketing of consumer 
financial products and services, (ii) "debt traps" that trigger a cycle of debt, such as short-term credit 
products, (iii) "dead ends" in markets such as debt collection, loan servicing, and credit reporting 
where consumers cannot choose their provider and lack typical market influences, and (iv) 
discrimination. With regard to short-term loans, Mr. Cordray identified as an enforcement challenge 
lenders that lack a physical presence, and acknowledged ongoing efforts by the CFPB to address 
"loans that involve off-shore or other jurisdictional issues." In his remarks, Mr. Curry first stressed 
the similar objectives of, and close working relationship among, the OCC, the CFPB, and the 
attorneys general. He then spent the majority of his remarks explaining why most OCC enforcement 
actions are resolved by settlement, adding that the first enforcement goal of the OCC as a 
"prudential bank supervisor" is remediation. Mr. Curry also responded to criticisms that OCC 
enforcement actions are "insufficiently severe," and noted that the OCC is prepared to litigate if an 
institution refuses to consent. 
  
New York Warns Payday Loan Debt Collectors. On February 22, the New York Department of 
Financial Services (DFS) sent letters to all debt collectors in the state to remind them that it is illegal 
to attempt to collect a debt on a payday loan made in New York, even if such loans were made on 
the Internet. Under New York law, nonbank lenders and state-charted banks are prohibited from 
making loans or forbearances under $250,000 at an interest rate of 16 percent or higher. Any loans 
made in violation of those limitations are void and cannot be collected by a debt collector. The DFS 
claims that "[l]enders attempt to skirt New York's prohibition on payday lending by offering loans 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeX4qoWSba5j3ssI19yG-Gg839zxsfq4IBay54YRsIWTgiqPy0LtgoEG96bnnB2hnAxvz2EtXInzrEJAHwe-dteB_IcVBbkwUKDdYpvR1Ev00UKLPRbZcDYKKXgYtzJArEAkHNibXOvH4Nc2dvvNYwjbfVRTvzX1-7QSOxMIrXsORVeBX8l_cyL6eg__ltnuq4iLVP-dbQWt7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVZybYXyp81nyiJgTG2OBC097b5lDgjbvcfaNsDYNNEZpvrg9f6ZnkQjZzSXUXaGrMMuuPlDFGp21_xPwryr2TD0Bfee4EfAwZ0PsuiZZv0_4fCtOSNbp9Ha3LhVrCgm8ztpvC7ziJ1TL3MbOpOcr5UY9S_AVtdSUF2O2yaLEP1_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeX7omQBd2SRN5M-lGkd0vUgjAxG-17qNlo7on0azHRYbMUteDJMJSqofg0BphhMox9rOC6KfgM8EC8Yo8XoYOWh7KSX_EDSdxfvH1_PjqFdYjzFYFYIDiQEdalqkWLMjnzPOHoxRVmecKOxEtzVYE16Wf4LsxorwaOpov-AT3b4a3nvX6QBYVoQU5i8r2UrCa670kXP9z-s1aTReIBQ7w10AJme7p22IVAL95Hw0KDQEHrINy7oKedW57J91E2vFX0sBsVkWGoduA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUiexAPcOxwf8Ord0zOCFZQrShHHQAiZsIEI5Ec3uSMGI3J5VLQjgQurwcYxC3mhXqNmXOG88CzRLKsag-EM9zGoJ4yz7I0u_zWXtf8clQ6xBcVFM3CW9sKTUFiJhdm3yDixhRgPrziPCDoEiUpwS-_eHoMXklkAJ8ku8F5XsL7yQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUzboH4UjTj_MdOJ5JLjI9j-1nq3lpRB2y5p5JUTWAQPo1FUVTUqLbu5hlfE8Tj0_H5XHEXjjRoi0KDABr9rOX5w9fCbl3s8jXOCtlM-3cLjdqBfe9ueycQmkhTrjPubiXoWlenStxOd4Slg-pNpYQvglqoxF24eFRiWw7SFjbwsg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeW-UClmVsd8Ho9xY4PbO2JY4kMxTZcQwK7xVIecUHgmCyYaRC0tlKC9qyYLROwdJ7OJmCmhJter1VA87OAHxqLot6bc2uNh8-8OBsPJPgMZfPTe5DJ3mIt9Up_0_FL0aA_uV9xlfSEiNOUuNxZQK0A6
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over the Internet, hoping to avoid prosecution." The DS states that, regardless of the method used 
to make the loan, payday loans made in New York are not valid debts and cannot lawfully be 
collected. 
  
U.S. Supreme Court Upholds Discretion to Award Costs to Prevailing FDCPA Defendant 
Creditors. On February 26, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the FDCPA does not limit a court's 
discretion under federal rules to award costs to a prevailing defendant creditor alleged to have 
violated the Act. Marx v. Gen. Revenue Corp., No. 11-1175, 2013 WL 673254 (Feb. 26, 2013). The 
Tenth Circuit had earlier held that the defendant creditor did not violate the FDCPA, and that the 
creditor could be awarded costs under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1). On appeal, the 
debtor, supported by the United States as amicus, argued that any statute specifically providing for 
costs displaces Rule 54(d)(1), regardless of whether it is contrary to the Rule. The relevant FDCPA 
provision, §1692k(a)(3), provides that "[o]n a finding by the court that an action under this section 
was brought in bad faith and for the purpose of harassment, the court may award to the defendant 
attorney's fees reasonable in relation to the work expended and costs." The Court affirmed the 
Tenth Circuit and held that the language and context of §1692k(a)(3) indicate that Congress did not 
intend it to prohibit courts from awarding costs. The Court explained that (i) the statute is best read 
as codifying a court's pre-existing authority to award both attorney's fees and costs, (ii) by including 
"and costs" in the second sentence of the statute, Congress foreclosed the argument that 
defendants can only recover attorney's fees when plaintiffs bring an action in bad faith and removed 
any doubt that defendants may also recover costs in such cases, and (iii) the statutory language 
sharply contrasts with that of other statutes in which Congress has placed conditions on awarding 
costs to prevailing defendants. 

Ramirez Expected to Chair FTC. On February 28, the FTC announced that President Obama will 
designate Edith Ramirez as Chairman of the FTC, effective March 4, 2013. Ms. Ramirez became an 
FTC commissioner on April 5, 2010, and has focused on promoting competition and innovation in 
the technology and healthcare sectors, protecting vulnerable consumers from deceptive and unfair 
practices, and safeguarding consumer privacy. Prior to joining the FTC, Ms. Ramirez was a lawyer 
in private practice, and before that served as the Vice President on the Board of Commissioners for 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power.  
  

SECURITIES 

U.S. Supreme Court Rejects SEC's Bid for More Time to Bring Civil Fraud Enforcement 
Action. On February 27, the U.S. Supreme Court held that the clock on the five-year statute of 
limitations for the SEC to pursue civil fraud claims under the Investment Advisers Act begins to run 
when the fraud occurs, and not when it is discovered, because the "discovery rule" does not apply 
to government enforcement actions for civil penalties. Gabelli v. SEC, No. 11-1274, 2013 WL 
691002 (Feb. 27, 2013). The Court's holding followed an investment adviser's appeal from a 
Second Circuit decision that, under the discovery rule, the statute of limitations had not accrued until 
the fraud was discovered or could have been discovered with reasonable diligence because the 
claims sounded in fraud. The Court reversed the Second Circuit's decision and remanded for further 
proceedings on the basis that extending the fraud discovery rule to government civil penalty 
enforcement actions would improperly leave defendants exposed to government action for an 
uncertain period beyond the five years after their alleged misdeeds. The Court explained that the 
discovery rule is meant to preserve the claims of parties who have no reason to suspect fraud, but 
that the government, here the SEC, is different insofar as it is specifically tasked with rooting out 
fraud and possesses several legal tools to that end. The Court also observed that, unlike a standard 
victim of fraud seeking only recompense, the government also seeks remedies intended to punish. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeWq2RQOuZSkOppQk9U7F0Nywsh_ECeAXO9DpeC7aSc_JcWiN029Kljj7O3Z9S8Xl3mJO6pRQqR0UOC4QZghp2LwV4IfqUd3Njjm3l-2KAdaxub1t_c4mDqpACFWNoH8j3y3G2WLMt0WpamcBJTtGTn_xFIwrzrua9w=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeU_F0QT_apnVidqVKWzTG6QllqFQ9dnuXNNBKKKQAxxw763_k7o6UcgHXrkujKcMI8GBGL-Byfrdq8hmPfMjNQIfhRRPi3qrZ8DKpVDO2lGaDN8X2V0Yx5cQNTCuDfwT7aKAhsAyQezAYv7z8n_TB7d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVXR5L78bfSrjo2fzMZvJS9xeI6j0bUc5bp3BsKYsjOlDGPvLaRLUdAHDKj15hqZPnMDFwJ5gKBifo7ombVkR7lG8yp_ThoM3XKCQugyjZDyJI7EPyBJRI49MFKSo5NDz-mDDPB-nCOGEd5Hcq0rFdHr8RAmDsSjM4=
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SEC National Examination Program Publishes 2013 Examination Priorities. On February 21, 
the NEP published its examination priorities for 2013. The NEP's market-wide priorities include (i) 
fraud detection and prevention, (ii) corporate governance and enterprise risk management, (iii) 
conflicts of interest, and (iv) technology. The NEP also identifies priorities for its (i) investment 
advisers and investment companies, (ii) broker-dealers, (iii) clearing and transfer agents, and (iv) 
market oversight program areas. For example, for the investment advisers and investment 
companies program area, the NEP plans to focus on certain ongoing risks including (i) safety of 
assets, (ii) marketing and performance advertising, and (iii) fund governance, as well as certain new 
and emerging risks. 

PRIVACY/DATA SECURITY 

FTC Settles Privacy-By-Design Case against Mobile Device Manufacturer, Plans Forum on 
Threats to Mobile Devices. On February 22, the FTC announced that a mobile device 
manufacturer agreed to settle charges that it placed consumer information at risk by failing to 
employ reasonable and appropriate security practices in the design and customization of the 
software on its mobile devices. The FTC's complaint alleged that the manufacturer failed to (i) 
provide its engineering staff with adequate security training, (ii) review or test the software on its 
mobile devices for potential security vulnerabilities, (iii) follow well-known and commonly accepted 
secure coding practices, and (iv) establish a process for receiving and addressing vulnerability 
reports from third parties. The settlement requires the manufacturer to establish a comprehensive 
security program, deploy software patches to consumers' devices, and undergo independent 
security assessments. The manufacturer also is prohibited from making any false or misleading 
statements about the security and privacy of consumers' data on its devices. Also on February 22, 
the FTC announced that it will host a one-day public forum to address malware, viruses, and other 
similar threats to mobile device users. The June 4, 2013 forum will focus on the security of existing 
and developing mobile technologies and the roles various members of the "mobile ecosystem" can 
play in protecting consumers from security threats. 
  
Ramirez Expected to Chair FTC. On February 28, the FTC announced that President Obama will 
designate Edith Ramirez as Chairman of the FTC, effective March 4, 2013. Ms. Ramirez became an 
FTC commissioner on April 5, 2010, and has focused on promoting competition and innovation in 
the technology and healthcare sectors, protecting vulnerable consumers from deceptive and unfair 
practices, and safeguarding consumer privacy. Prior to joining the FTC, Ms. Ramirez was a lawyer 
in private practice, and before that served as the Vice President on the Board of Commissioners for 
the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power.  
 
NIST Requests Information Regarding Cybersecurity Framework. On February 26, the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), issued a request for information to begin developing 
the "Cybersecurity Framework" required by a recent executive order directing NIST to develop a 
framework to reduce cyber risks to critical infrastructure. The request explains that the framework 
will incorporate voluntary consensus standards and industry best practices to the fullest extent 
possible, and should include flexible standards, guidelines, and best practices that provide (i) a 
consultative process to assess the cybersecurity-related risks to organizational missions and 
business functions, (ii) a menu of management, operational, and technical security controls, 
including policies and processes, available to address a range of threats, (iii) a consultative process 
to identify adequate security controls, (iv) metrics to assess and monitor the effectiveness of 
security controls, (v) a comprehensive risk management approach that provides the ability to 
assess, respond to, and monitor information security-related risks and provide industry leadership 
with necessary information to help make ongoing risk-based decisions, and (vi) a menu of privacy 
controls. The goal of the framework development process is to (i) identify existing cybersecurity 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVylmVGZB2uh6IyhoR21q47g6Mus2jcy5RzcsfK5bZEkOlU4-jHYKp5qECK102X8uoSOnjN87EZAm7G1v1PR-doFR3xAdX3OwhByDvH5FP63gobqGa172AkVOO9RcOOPsjLTSXGwYZdsS-R8gR0higbcOOmKd1v6zrblgLtbsnu0yqNZPMio13b3SbQfQzjKTA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeW_HS-pNQPUvqmy2web0E-jgaQlcXdovz4rtnZ6gMDXz8ZNivtp2pL4uryACaNvnQV_5wocCQ7Kfd7XMX5LM7eoSxhlq9sOD-t8KJjT0GQxtTmzha3QwbF1f6POuFVEbeYxpVMnZstSBQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVRc-0sdvE2g_ZPXc5s485_L9siCwT5P9QqdaXYoclewEAcumf8rvoVAoQAqKO0JAGNw-mwc-JyRhJNvGUhm8ALGzib1ESkXwCgJeCtuRrKwBYjqaOJvnPGVLutwp5AyzMQmsBtv23CuGqzaytX4qsr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeXiQX-BwFUtqcX8CoiXkz3iA2OkvRcQYaoZVXr5nqL58HIejmqwO0VSuBe_4S9a75UQ-bFe1WAh7vHJOttJ4JEQI3vQb2rVRsQ5rF768Qc_gsT8KPZVGAio0yNLfXfRkDGVgpeNoIqEJ5hXACxBDRiY
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeU_F0QT_apnVidqVKWzTG6QllqFQ9dnuXNNBKKKQAxxw763_k7o6UcgHXrkujKcMI8GBGL-Byfrdq8hmPfMjNQIfhRRPi3qrZ8DKpVDO2lGaDN8X2V0Yx5cQNTCuDfwT7aKAhsAyQezAYv7z8n_TB7d
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeVSp-30VrZftySJIHFWYo7hx7r53lHPmzWvRqQQVew3JWhJyuSZsvy1vkDU9uOVOnJC-CTdqnm18ltwNfWaBmEyW7T9lThpcJRb5lG-N4pMcU1AE9QJrI4umV4kDSj_YNx_z_Qcyf6o72eUtiJCLdhyKkgcU6iUWUrcdh2_c43RsX62v55HY8boSeEZCvQaXME=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GAiurr_zQeUK1c7TB_NudqHOPGA0J5Qiom9n7sM-vHraJcA4cjGjrBzfogWG1F_bO205J17g6gq9wB2q3wBWRsyAPMmVe-L1zbFsDg39M1BX6vGImo1IBo1s6YRboIh7JsdLFizE_TdHLet4K04pDkTm7rd5rlq9fdx3xsWXWXAf65vDlsmyMg==
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standards, guidelines, frameworks, and best practices that are applicable to increase the security of 
critical infrastructure sectors and other interested entities, (ii) specify high-priority gaps for which 
new or revised standards are needed, and (iii) collaboratively develop action plans by which those 
gaps can be addressed. NIST asks that comments be provided by April 8, 2013. 

CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 

FinCEN Reminds Institutions about Tax Refund Fraud and SAR Filing. On February 26, 
FinCEN issued Advisory FIN-2013-A001 to remind financial institutions of their important role in 
identifying tax refund fraud and provide a list of red flags to aid in such identification. The Advisory 
also reminds institutions that they may be required to filed a SAR if they know, suspect or have 
reason to suspect that a transaction conducted or attempted by, at, or through the financial 
institution (i) involves funds derived from illegal activity or an attempt to disguise funds derived from 
illegal activity, (ii) is designed to evade regulations promulgated under the Bank Secrecy Act, or (iii) 
lacks a business or apparent lawful purpose. Institutions completing a tax refund fraud SAR should 
use the term "tax refund fraud" in the narrative section of the SAR and provide a detailed description 
of the activity, and are encouraged to notify their local IRS Criminal Investigation Field Office of the 
filed SAR. 
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